BUYER’S

NOTES
Buyer’s Notes may 30, 2021
— Earl’s Organic will be closed Monday, May 31st in observance of Memorial Day —

new!
• Red Roy and Rose Brite
Yellow Nectarines
• Polar Kist White Nectarines
• Princess Time and Springflame
Yellow Peaches
• Rich Snow White Peaches
• Coral Cherries
• Comanche Creek Farms Pickling
Cucumbers, Burgundy Okra and
Tomatillos. Catch Earl’s blog and
interview with Sean Mindrum, Comanche
Creek grower and chef, below.
• California Valencias
• Tomatero Basil
• Spring Shallots
• Dwelley Zucchini
• California Galia and Honeydew
Melons

coming soon
• Dazzle Club Apple
• Dwelley Green Beans and Corn

BACK IN STOCK
• Aloe Vera
• Celery Hearts
• Gold C Potatoes
• Comanche Creek Mixed Squash.
Download the Summer Squash Chart
on page four.

TIght inventory
• Peas: English, Snow, and Snap
• Open Pint Cherry tomatoes
• Honeycrisp Apples

gapping
• Meyer Lemons
• Shallots

winding down
• Forbidden Blueberries
• Gold Nugget Mandarins
• California Navels

finished
• Ambrosia Apples
• Wintergreen Burdock until September
• Jazz and SugarBee Club Apples
• Durondeau Import Pears
• Graffiti and Neon Eggplant
• Shishito Open Pints
• Sunchokes

comanche creek farms visit
Comanche Creek Farms is nestled against the riparian habitat of Comanche Creek in
beautiful sunny Chico, California. An early morning 2-½ hour drive up from the Bay Area
took us through small farming towns and miles of agriculture as far as the eye could see.
We passed fields of rice paddies and acres of walnut, pistachio, and stone fruit trees in
various stages of maturity. In the distance we could see The Sutter Buttes, the smallest
mountain range in the world–a small circular complex of eroded volcanic lava domes
that rise as buttes above the flat plains of the Sacramento Valley in Sutter County.

Sean Mindrum, owner Comanche Creek, far left

A turn onto a narrow side road led us along small family farms and soon we arrived
at Comanche Creek Farms where we were greeted by Sean Mindrum, grower and
professional chef. For decades Sean was a private chef for celebrities and worked at
many prominent California restaurants. He was looking for a new joy in his life and
returned to his childhood home of Chico when the opportunity arose to buy Comanche
Creek Farms. Originally founded over 20 years ago the farm was located on a smaller
piece of land. Sean moved the farm to a larger, 50 acre property. 40 acres of that land
is farmable and he has continued the tradition of experimenting with many varieties
of organic fruits and vegetables grown in the mineral rich soil of Butte Creek. Comanche Creek grows year round and
rotates their crops seasonally. They offer a whopping diverse lineup of 390 varieties of fruits and vegetables, with the
biggest crops in the summer months. Not only does Sean provide a robust offering to his customers, but his dedicated
workers have year round employment. The farm crew works together as a group to take care of the farm and Sean in turn
wants to take care of his workers.
continued on page three
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– FRUIT –
Market Update: California Stone Fruit is ramping up. Earl’s sells by the variety so make sure to check out the new Peaches and Nectarines
arriving each week. Check your inbox for our Stone Fruit calendars this week! Sweet Cantaloupe, Galia and Honeydew is in high demand as
the warm weather heats up. California Watermelon will be coming on the first week of June. California Cherries have moved into the Coral
variety now available in clams and bags. California Avocados are still predicted to be in peak harvest from April to July. Read more below.
California Grape season has started up in a small way.

Apples

Citrus

Fuji in good supply. Honeycrisp is winding down fast.
Imports are trickling in. The California new crop season
starts up mid to late August.

Mexican Lemons will start up in the next couple weeks as
District 2 wraps up in the next couple of weeks from Santa
Barbara County south to Riverside and San Bernadino
counties. Lime prices will start going down in the next
couple of weeks. Grapefruit is eating great! Available in a
wide variety of sizes.

Avocados
Update from the California Avocado Commission (CAC):
The organization’s pre-season crop volume and harvest
timing projections for the 2021 crop year unearthed an
estimated crop volume for all avocado varieties of 317
million pounds, with peak harvest spanning from April to
July. Because of weather events in December and January,
a second pre-season survey was conducted by CAC in midFebruary 2021 to determine the impact on crop volume
and harvest projections. The survey results included a
reduction of 25 million pounds to the Hass crop, bringing
the pre-season estimate to 292 million pounds for all
varieties. Despite this 8% reduction in crop volume, there
is minimal impact expected to the peak California avocado
season of April through July and even into August, due to a
later start to the season than initially anticipated.

Grapes
Flame, Prime Green and Black Summer Royale from
Divine in Mexico. Anthony Flame is slowly starting up.
The California season really gets going in July.

Melons
Cantaloupe, Honeydew and Galias have excellent flavor.
California Watermelons starting in the next week or two.
Mini Seedless Watermelon prices have dropped just in
time for Memorial Day.

Pears
We will see more A’jou and Golden Bosc imports.

The Rise of Organics
Although the vast majority of California Avocado sales
are for conventional fruit, the demand for organic fruit
is growing. In a recent article in The Packer, CAC Vice
President of Marketing Jan DeLyser said: “The volume of
California organic avocados has increased over time. In fiscal
2019-20 organic avocados represented 8.7% of the crop, up
from 6.7% in the 2015-16 crop year.” https://bit.ly/3oZUi2h

Stone Fruit
Stone Fruit is in good supply for this time of year.
Burkart Apriums are very sweet with little acid. A cross of
approximately 75% apricot and 25% plum, this delicious
piece of fruit cuts easily for a quick snack anytime. Coral
Cherries in 16/1# clamshells and 12/1.33# bags. Look to
the 11.5 row for a good value on smaller sized cherries.

Bananas
Plantain Bananas are known as cooking bananas. They
have more starch than the common dessert banana and
are usually cooked before eaten. https://bit.ly/3exhEaL

Berries
• Blackberries and Raspberries in good supply from
Berry People.
• Blueberries: Forbidden is winding down. Homegrown
is going strong with pints and 6oz clamshells.
• Strawberries: Sun Valley and Tomatero farms will be
leading the strawberry category this week.

Tropicals
We have a few weeks left on Covill Pineapples. Supply will
continue from Dole in Costa Rica along with Purity. Kent
Mangos are done. Good supply on Tommys and Ataulfos.
Crespo Summer Mango Mania Contest coming soon. Stay
tuned for details.
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– VEG –
Market Update: Dwelley out of Brentwood has started up with Zucchini and Green Beans will land end of the week. Dwelley Corn is a few
weeks away. Asparagus is still the star for another month when the season ends by July 4th. Earl’s visited Comanche Creek Farms this week.
Find out what is in harvest this week and what we can look forward to in the coming weeks below.

Asparagus: This is the time of the season when standard
sizes are plentiful, followed by larges and smalls. Jumbos
remain scarce.

Garlic: Argentinian Garlic will cover until we see Mexican
product. California new crop will start up in July.

Artichokes: Went from feast to scarcity. Bringing in Ocean

Greens: Plenty of gorgeous greens from Sun Valley, Sunrise
and Tomatero through the summer.

Bunched Beets: Sun Valley (Watsonville) bunched Red Beets

Herbs: Fragrant full bunches of Tomatero Basil is popping with
the warm weather! Memorial Day is the perfect time to grill up
some summer squash topped with julienned slices of basil.

Green Beans: Mexican product is still available but we will
see some relief when Dwelley comes on later this week.

Lettuce: All local and looking nice.Little Gems (Red & Green)

Mist when we can.

have vibrant tops and good sizing.

and Salanovas from Sunrise are vibrant and tasty. Romaine
Hearts are coming up a little bit in price.

Broccoli and Sweet Baby Broccoli is tightening up and

Hot Peppers are sporadic. We are bringing in Jalapenos,
Anaheims, Serranos and Poblanos when we can.

prices are going up.

Brussels Sprouts: 12x1# net bags and 10# cases look good

Onions: Peri and Sons are transitioning to the valley by the
beginning of June. Mexico product is winding down and will
wrap up in the next week or two.

out of Mexico.

Cabbages: All varieties in good supply.
Carrots: Cliptop Carrots are tight. Supply will be easing in the

Potatoes: New Crop Russets continue to be pushed back.
Supplies will be tight in the mean time.

next 3-4 weeks. Don’t miss Yellow Carrots from Sunrise and
Nantes from Terra Firma and Tomatero.

Rhubarb: This crimson beauty cooks up so easy with a little
honey or sugar. Rhubarb Coffee Cake is especially good with a
cup (or 2) of coffee!

Cauliflower: Steady supply of both 12’s and 16’s. Some Aphid

pressure.

Celery: Josie’s tightening up as Mexico ends.
Chicories and Fennel are plentiful.
Corn: Good supply from Calo and Dwelly is a few weeks away.
Cucumbers: Volume is good and prices are stable on

https://www.food.com/recipe/rhubarb-coffee-cake-25430

Sweet Sugar Snaps from Comanche Creek and Purple
Sugar Snap from Sunrise.

Summer Squash: Dwelley Zucchini looks great. Will see
some overlap with Mexican product.

Persians and Euro Cucumbers. Slicers will be tight on the front
side of the week. Summer is the time to make pickles with
Comanche Pickling cucumbers from Chico

Tomatoes: Romas tight due to trucking issues. Plenty of

Clusters. Cooler weather has slowed production on Wilgenburg
Mixed Heirlooms.

https://www.aspicyperspective.com/best-homemade-refrigerator-pickles/

Winter Squash: Butternut is tight. All other varieties are in

Eggplant: Good supply of Globe out of Mexico.

good supply.

comanche creek farms visit, continued from page one
Summers are hot in Chico and Comanche Creek has the advantage of coming on early with warm weather crops.
As we walked through the fields Sean explained they are growing 35 varieties of Summer Squash, Sugar Snap
Peas, Tomatillos, Lemon, Pickling, Dragon Egg and Serpent Cucumbers, Basil, Chinese Long Beans, Hot Peppers,
Big Beef Tomatoes, Heirloom Tomatoes and 45 Varieties of Cherry Tomatoes.
Chico will reach up to 108 degrees over the Memorial Day weekend. They are now harvesting Summer Squash,
Burgundy Okra, Snap Peas, Tomatillos and Pickling Cucumbers. In the coming weeks we can look forward to
Heirloom, Early Girl and Big Beef Tomatoes. This is very exciting as California’s tomato season really doesn’t
Watch an Interview with
get going until August. As the summer progresses they will have Pomegranates and Figs (Black Mission,
Sean Mindrum on YouTube:
Kadota, Turkey, Adriatic and Tiger Stripe) for the first time and a small amount of Peaches, White Nectarines
https://youtu.be/S9oiPJC-AOI
And Pluots. Comanche Creek works with nature supporting the health of the soil, recycling natural materials,
and growing cover crops to grow and maintain soil fertility. California’s water supply and another drought year
are on everyone’s mind. Sean feels that flood irrigating is the biggest waste of water and has applied for a grant to capture water in a
water shed and then drip irrigate what they capture. “The mission of the farm is by 2025 to be 100% sustainable and then during that process
to remove all the plastics,” he says.
Our last stop on the tour was the Comanche Creek Market, a commercial kitchen and store selling added value products to feed the
community using produce from the farm when possible. The market offer fresh seasonal soups and salads, salad dressings, pestos, veg
sides, dips and chicken bone broth to name a few. He also sells organic produce, honey made on the farm, local organic Chico Rice and
locally made soaps. The market is currently open 2 days a week; they plan to open 5 days a week in June.
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Comanche Creek mixed Summer squash varieties

YELLOW CROOKNECK

Cocozelle Zucchini

Early Crookneck

Scallop Patty Pan

Oval Green Griller

Green Zucchini

Tondo Zucchini

Yellow Fin

Yugoslavian Finger

Round Black Ball

ziti

Gold Star

Golden Glory/Gold bar/
Yellowfin

Sunstripe

Pantheon

Green Machine

one ball

Coronation

Eight Ball

Lunar Eclipse

Desert

Raven

Zephyr

Daize

Starship

Noche

SunBurst

Sunny Delight

Golden Girl

Goldprize

Romanesco

Magda

Tronboncino

Cue Ball (p)

Golden Delight (p)
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